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N College Athletics, during the past seaI son,
Foot Ball has an unprecedented prominence. It is many years since our colleges
have devoted their energies to one feature of
the athletic field to the exclusion of all
others ; in fact they are too prone to dabble
a little in everything and to really excel in
nothing. One year was devoted to base-ball;
the next to boating; the next to cricket; and
so on till the great Yale-Princeton "draw" of a
year ago heralded the early popularity of
foot-ball. That famous wrangle seems to
have infused new life into the veins of college
athletics, and it is many a year since the
college world has witnessed a series of games
more bravely fought than those of the fall of
'8 I.
We, as mere lookers-on, would congratulate the teams of our neighboring colleges
upon the ~rilliancy of their play ; but more
especially is it gratifying to note the absence
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of that petty wrangling and spiteful ill-feeling
which has characterized so many college contests, and which has brought disgrace upon
our institutions in the eyes of the world.
Taking all-in-all, American students can
point with pride to the foot-ball record of this
season-both for its brilliancy and good-will.
Even Trinity, for so many years out-ripping
Rip in the somnolence of her Athletics, has
been partially aroused through the efforts of
the Class of '8 5. To this class belongs the
honor of at least attempting to revive an interest in this time-honored game ; but they
have met with but little success owing to the
half-opposition made by the upper-classmen.
That we are taking a back seat in the athletic
arena is a fact no less true than lamentable j
then it is as little as we can do to offer those
who are willing to take an active part in
athletics some encouragement. It does not
add a particle to a Senior's dignity to sit back
in his easy chair and pour forth volumes of
11 d
h F h
h
so-ca e sarcasm upon t e res man w o is
anxious to do what is every student's duty:
uphold the dignity of his Alma Mate, in the
ball-field as well as in the ball-room; to be
candid, we can but feel that almost too much
of our dignity is wasted in the latter. Freshmen, for once you are right, and should you
succeed in re-establishing our long sleeping
athletic reputation, to you alone belong the
glory.

JT is not

often that we have occasion to
comment on such peculiar incidents as
were connected with the foot-ball game last
week at Middletown. Our Freshman Eleven
at great inconvenience . to themselves, gets
excused from all college exercises and goes
down to Middletown to play a match with a
team from the same class at Wesleyan. The
game begins-but before it is half- finished,
the President of the University walks out on
to the ball-field, picks up the foot-ball and
,o rders his Freshmen to come immediately
into recitations. under penalty of suspension !
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Under such a .threat-with visions of
countless demerits flying before their wroughtup imaginations, the Freshmen feel that to
continue the game is out of the question.
Hookey to be sure is proposed by one fiery
undergraduate, but this extreme measure is
at once dismissed_by the sober sentiment of
the class as leading to results too terrible to
contemplate. And so the game is broken up
~and the crestfallen youths follow their
stern, dictatorial leader into the school-room.
What he did with his boys when he got them
into the house, we must confess ourselves unable to say. We can imagine any number of
things. Is it inconsistent to suppose that after pointing out the evil of their ways and
reading them choice extracts from that beau·
tiful story entitled "From the Ball-field to
Gallows," he thrashed them all soundly and
sent ·them to bed supperless? Doesn't it
seem to fall in with the fitness of things? Do
what we may, visions of outstretched hands
and uplifted birch will continually thrust themselves into our notice. The whole thing is
ridiculousenough surely. The Village Schoolmaster armed with a long switch, driving his
disobedient pupils into the school-house, is
certainly a ludicrous sight. But when you
transform the School-master into the President of a University, and the refractory
pupils into college undergraduates, the affair
becomes something more than amusing.
If this contingency could possibly have
been foreseen by the Wesleyan Freshmen,
they were certainly to blame for arr:inging
that the game should be played at that hour.
But as we understand it, they were as much
surprised and indignant as their opponents
on the the ball-field. Certain it is that by
his arbitrary and foolish action the President
of Wesleyan did not add anything either to
his own dignity or the dignity of the institution of which he is the ch~f officer. If com-

MANY of the students have watched the
l
erection of Bishop Brownell's statue with
interest, and as they stood on that part of the
campus on which the statue has been erected,
they could not help noticing what a fine view
one obtained there of the Colleges. It seems
a great pity that there is no carriage road or
walk by which strangers may be enabled to
to obtain the same view, the only one in fact
which really gives a fair idea of the proportions and beauty of the buildings. The ef-.
feet from the ordinary carriage drive or college walk, is anything but good, it foreshortens the buildings to half their length, and
one loses entirely the effect of symmetry,
while the north end of Jarvis Hall, with its
rough brick finish, is a perfect eye-sore. Why
was that end left unfinished while the south
end of Seabury, which no one ever sees, is
decently finished?
We are told that the quadrangle is to' be
completed; possibly it may be, in the year
2000.
The best answer to the question is
that the buildings had to be built wrong end
foremost to be in keeping with the general
policy with which we were to be greeted
there.
As we stood beside the statue and looked
at the buildings we noticed how much of the
stone work has been left to be finished in detail, when time and money will allow-those
huge masses of stone which project from the
upper portion of the middle sections, the
foot stones of the arches, and the capitals of
the small columns in the chapel and middle
section windows. But above all, one notices
large smooth pieces of stone above the entrance doors of the sections, bounded by the
upper edge of the lintels and the inner edge
of the gothic arch which crowns the door.
A thought struck us-one don't very often
do so-we seized it greedily, and we would
submit it to the students, and especially to the

mon sense were a commercial article, we members of the Senior class: why cannot each
should take great pleasure in expressing a
large package to Middletown, Conn.; for if
any one stands in need of that desirable
quality it is the Principal of Wesleyan University.

class as they graduate, provided the permis·sion of the trustees can be obtained, have
some design, including the date of their
graduation and their class motto, carved in
base relief on these stones? It is customary
in most of our colleges for the graduating
class to leave some memorial behind them.
Owing to the intervention of Thanksgiv- They plant an elm or ivy, and if the last, freing the publication of the TABLET has been quently they have placed on the wall where it is
delayed a week.
Next number Dec., 17th. planted a stone tablet with the date and
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motto of the class cut upon it, ·What would day morning service, the faculty offering a
be more proper than that the class of '82, the first-class premium for it, six marks.
first dass which has passed the four years or They say it is the student's fault that the
its life in the new building, that this class service is uninteresting. Self-deception is a
shoul<l start a custom, to be followed by the common thing, there are several members of
others, which would leave an indelible record the faculty who, if they were forced to go to
of each class and at the same time would in- chapel ten time a week, would make the sercrease the beauty and interest of the build- vice as uninteresting as possible.
ings. Should the trustees be afraid that ugly
There are two things which men of the
or incongruous designs might be used, they present age won't stand interference with,
could make the proviso that all designs be religious liberty and the freedom of the press,
submitted to them for approval. We are not and we must say we can't see why being
certain that with the present small classes the compelled to go to chapel an inordinate
plan could be carried out, but we submit it for number of times don't come under the first
what it is worth.
. head; it is only in intensity and not in quality ·
that the present action of the faculty differs
.
, in anywise from the religious persecution of
ANOTHER holiday, or rather another the Roundheads or of Bloody Mary
farce occurred last week. Thanksgiving
______
·
Day came and we were informed that there
can not understand why the authoriwould be no recitations-but morning chapel.
ties should allow the gymnasium to be
Why is it that the majority of the Faculty
of Trinity College persist in making the stu- so neglected. The watchman lights the fire
dents make hypocrites of themselves on every each day and that is all. In spite of the fire,
available occasion; do they suppose for an in- the building is as cold as ice and why ? In
stant that the students go to chapel on a legal the first place there are cracks and crevices
holiday for any earthly reason except to save in the floor which admit of the entrance of
any amount of cold air. Then again the fire
their marks?
Thanksgiving Day indeed, if the student is not properly kept up. There are a numhas anything to be thankful for, as we most ber of men now exercising daily in this iceall have, he is not likely to choose college box, and there are a number more who would
chapel where he is forced to go ten times a exercise there if the danger of taking cold
week, for the place to render up his thanks were not so great. Let some action be taken
in; he would be infinitely more thankful if he on this matter, if not by the Faculty why
then by the students.
did not have to go there.
Is Trinity College a theological seminary
or an enlightened institution for the advance- AT the Gerster concert on Friday evening
ment of learning? It would be rather a hard
a manifestation took place which was, to
question to answer.
say the least, surprising. Madame Gerster
Some say that the faculty keep up chapel had answered once to an encore and had
twice a day because Trinity always has done sung her celebrated laughing song. Great
so and conservatism is a good thing; may we applause followed and the 5tudents in the
be preserved from such conservatism, it is too front rows were not backward in making
much like that of the Englishman who would themselves heard. At this crisis hisses were
not give a certain number of pounds for a thing heard, apparently from the parquet. The
instead of guinies, because his ancestors had students nevertheless continued their applause
always given guinies and he always intend- as did all those who were able to appreciate
ed to.
artistic excellence, and the.prima donna came
When day after day goes by and two mem- forward and sang again. We would like to
bers of the faculty, always the same two, at enquire what was the cause of this demonleast at evening chapel, go through a dry and stration of disapproval. Was it that the
uninteresting service, what can be expected persons who hissed had no wish to hear
but a general feeling of discontent, and a Gerster again ? If so they h"ad better not
wholesome amount of lying about the Sun- have gone to the concert. Perhaps they re-

WE
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garded her as some curiosity to be looked at
once and then to be dismissed from view.
Another supposition is that they were afraid
of tiring Gerster. One who has sung in the
principal role of fifty operas is not to be fatigued by two short songs. If she had had
a cold or had seemed . unwilling to exert herself it would have been different. But Gerster was in sple·ndid voice, seemed in radiant
spirits and really appeared to take pleasure
in being able to confer temporary happiness
on so many people. Our last supposition,
one which we are loth to bring forward, is
. that there is ill-feeling against the students on
the part of some of the citizens of Hartford.
It would go hard with us if we were to lose
· the sympathy of those who, by pardoning
again and again those noisy and thoughtless
actions which are common to students, and
by a9swering generously to all appeals for
help in the way of subscriptions to boathouses and other athletic necessaries, have
come to be regarded by us as true friends.
However we have allowed ourselves to become excited. The number of those who
hissed was, after all, extremely small and
there could not have been among them any
whose good opinion we would object to
· losing.

CHARLES H. NORTHAM
By the death of Col. Northam the College
has lost one of its most efficient trustees and
most liberal and devoted friends. Like most
of the prominent men of this country, he
was the architect of his own fortune. He was
born at Colchester, a pleasant town southeast
of Hartford, and· not far distant from Norwich, in December, 1797. In 1812, when 15
years of age, he came to Hartford and entered the service of Nathan Morgan a well
known merchant. Mr. Morgan was an active member of Christ Church, and deeply
interested in all church affairs. This introduced Mr. Northam to the acquaintance of
Mr. Morgan's family, and to that of his
brother Mr. Denison Morgan, the father
'of Rev. Dr. Morgan, and of Geo. Morgan of
N. Y., and of H. K Morgan of this city,
and in this manner it was that he first became
interested in the church and in church institutions.
Christ church at that time was a

small, uninteresting wooden building standing
on the opposite corner of Main and Church
streets from that which the present church
occupies.
At that time Bishop Chase,
was its Rector. He was followed by Bishop
Wainwright, of N. Y., President Wheaton and
Bishop Burgess. U oder these eminent clergymen Col. Northam's attachment to the
Church was deepened and his intelligent
appreciation of its claims and of its teaching, confirmed. In process of time he entered
into business for himself, and by his industry
and sagacity accumulated a handsome fortune .
In 185 6 he removed to his late residence on
Washington Street, not far from the old
College, and from this time his special interest
in the College may be dated. · In 186g, he
was elected a Trustee, and became an active
member of the Resident Board. He took
a prominent part in the measures that led to
the sale of the old Campus and to the establishment of the College upon the present site.
During all this period his interest in the
Institution was deepening. From time to
time he gave liberally to whatever subscriptions were proposed for useful objects.
He was one of the principal contributors
to the Cabinet.
By his will, which
was made in 1877, he bequeathed $50,000 to
found a Professorship. Last winter he offered $40,000 to build the Gateway, and
paid the entire sum into the Treasury by
the middle of the summer. Finally he added
with a remainder of $12,000, the sum of
$75,000, making a total of $177,000, becoming thereby by far the largest benefactor
the College has ever had.
At any time it is pleasant for a College to
receive such gifts, but it is doubly pleasant
to receive them from such a man. For Col.
Nor~ham was not an ordinary man.
Nature
had endowed him with remarkable sagacity in
the management of affairs; He was very

keen in the discernment of character. Though
not a college man, he took great delight in
the society of educated men. He was fond
of travel, not only at home, but abroad.
He had a kind heart, an equable temperament, most tender feelings, and extraordinary
self-control; in short, he was one of Nature's
gentlemen; born so, and needing no one to
teach him anything that goes to the formature of that character. He was liberal and
bountiful to the poor. Above all, he was
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a sincere Christian, and a favorable specimen of the highest type of character, produced by the teaching and discipline of t~e
Church. This discipline had accustomed him
to self-control, and taught him self-comma~d.
He was a disciplined man as contrasted with
the undisciplined characters of ordinary men,
and it was this that gave him power and
influence, and enabled him to sustain a firm
position in the battle of life.
So, usefully, cheerfully, and m_ost happily be passed
down the decline of hfe, respected, trusted
and beloved by all, finally arriving at the
advanced age of more than four score years.
Death did not surprise him; he perceived its
advance and was ready for its coming. His
affairs all ordered, at peace with all mankind,
and in the confident hope of ete'rnal life,
he quietly passed away.
He was not only
one of the most bountiful, but also one of the
best of our great benefactors. Upon the
tower of a very old English chu,ch, at
Springfield, in Essex, there is this legend,;
" Prayse God for all the Good Benef~ctors.
It expresses admirably the duty which the
reception of benefits enforces. Let_ us adopt
this legend for our own, and see to 1t that we
also p1aise God for all our good benefactors.

L.ATE HOURS.

This article is written at a late hour. All is
still around me and my chum's regular
breathing does not in the least disturb me.
All my cares like all my friends have left me
temporarily, and I am alone-alone with my
thoughts. The hours pass on and I continue
thinking. A strange day I have had. The
morning was a hard one. My brain was
weak and weary by mid-day.
The subject
of the morning's recitation was Psychology..
I had studied it quickly, yet not without
some care. I felt abased before the man who
told me he had sat up all night struggling for
the mastery of the unruly subject.
When
the hour came for reciting, however, my
studious friend was forced to be absent on
account of toothache, so I did not envy him
so much. The afternoon came and with it a
glorious game of foot-ball. All the players
felt cold and lifeless before the game commenced, but soon the blood began to course
through our veins and Heaven's own softness
seemed reflected in the air.
In the evening
I went to Mrs. Broadstreefs ball and was
much amused at one or two incidents that
occurred. Lady Beaumond had ordered her
carriage at twelve, but supper was hardly
over by that time. The good lady feared that
TO .f. W.
her departure soon after eating would be considered as a breach of etiquette, so there she
ON HER DEPARTURL
sat and waited. " My poor coachman," she
said, " I fear that he will die of the cold, and
I
yet I cannot leave." And thus the poor
lady fretted on. I had occasion myself to
Joyous 'tis to sing thy virtues gracious lady,
leave about quarter to one, and overheard
Each such noble subject brings the writer gain ;
the following conversation between two driSadly oft I've wished some kindly fate had made me
vers, one Lady Beaumond's man.
"Yes,"
Such a one as better to prolong the strain ;
I will try however, by thy charms inspired,
said Thomas, "and a good soft place I've got.
Elevated terms to heap on thee admired.
When her ladyship goes to a party and tells
me to come at twelve I always come a half
• • •
• •
an hour late, so I usually strike her about
•
*
*
*
•
*
• right. When I have to wait long I ta!ce a
swig at this (showing a flask) and the time
•
•
*
•
•
•
•
never seems long. Hist! there's my lady."
Ill
It amused me to see the poor lady spending
Well! dost mark these-dots? My poem it now is ended; her last half hour in absorbed solicitude for her
happy, jolly groom. Lady Broadstreet gave
All that thou canst read are verses one and three ;
Let me tell you now the meaning that's intended,
us no wine at her parties, but a mysterious botKeep the key I f umish, 'twill enlighten thee : .
tle appeared towards the end of the evening
• • Every dot doth stand for some sweet recollection
upon a side board. Mr. R. had come into
u Ranged upon a space 'twixt friendship and affection."
the room alone, and eyeing the bottle he salE. lied for it feeling that his constitution needed

•
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it. What was his disgust to find that there
Such a day is passed
was nothing but water in the bottle. A supBy two many students ;
pressed titter from under the dining table
They will reap at last
sent the man disgusted from the room.
Harvests of imprudence.
I pass away the greater part of the night
s
in looking at the past and the present.
At
Let us now find out
last I go to bed ; but alas, the coffee taken at
How the evening spent is ;
Mrs Broadstreet's, like an insidious flame,conEach will go no doubt,
sumes my vitals, and it is almost dawn before
Where for him some vent is.
I get to sleep. The morning comes. I wake
6
and try to open my eyes.
My cheeks feel
One, the amber-curl,
as if they were puff balls, and I can scarcely
Spends his night in chatter
move my head. What terrible disease have
With some silly girl
I, I wonder, and then remember the night
Mid the ball-room's clatter.
before.
I flunk my first and second recita7
tions. I quarrel with my dearest friend and
One will at the play
say that he's a cad. Towards mid-day, as
His time and money fritter,
I am sitting in my chair, a terrible feeling
Loving the display,
comes over me.
Nobody cares whether I
The foolish, senseless glitter,
live or die thinks I, and sigh.
How weak
8
my body is, I can't move a limb, I guess I'm
Ah but worse than this,
Is that awful bummer,
sleepy. And so I fall asleep. I awake with
Who will sit in bliss
a splitting headache, and conclude that if
Toasting each new comer.
ever again I keep late hours, I shall have
some splendid reason for it. Avoid late hours
9
Well we now have said
then. Late hours are to a student what very
How fit of blues affects one,
high notes are to a singer. There is a pleasBetter
stay in hed
ure in sitting up while time goes by. There
When yon ~ave the next one.
is also a pleasure in hearing the rich clc!ar
tones of a good voice go higher step by step.
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
But the singer must know when to stop else
a broken voice may be the result.
We colORCHESTRA.
lege men should fix our hours according to
our powers. If we allow ourselves to sit up
The College orchestra are to take part in
too late, the result may be, nay, will be a the concert given by the congregation of St.
series of broken constitutions, disordered or- John's church, on Friday evening
ganisms and sour tempers.
SENIOR STUDIES.

A FIT OF THE .BLUES.
I

Cold and wet the day,
And diffit:ult the rising ;
Breakfast stowed away
In space of time surprising.
2

When arrives the mail,
No billets doux appearing,
Recitations fail
The sullen one in cheering.
3

With the afternoon
Sluggish sleep is present ;
Supper time too soon
Wakes from dreamings pleasant.

The Seniors have commenced Dr. McCosh's
Logic, under President Pynchon. The book
will probably not be finished before the end
of this term.
OPTICS.

Dr. Brocklesby lectured to the Juniors on
Monday last, taking for his subject "Optics."
The class thoroughly enjoyed the lecture,
and were much interested in the explanations.
STATUE.

The statue of Bishop Brownell has at last
been brought to the College campus. Considerable trouble was experienced in bringing
the Jarge foundation stone from the city park
to its present location, but by careful management it has been placed in position. The
cost of removing the statue was large.
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DINING HALL.
Dr. Cressy's "Natural History of Bezoar
An effort is being made to have the Col- Stones" which he also presented to the library
lege commons again this winter.
A large with other pamphlets.
number of the students are dissatisfied with
WHITEHEAD.
having to walk so far for their meals.
At last the running of Whitehead's line of
busses, from the college building to the City
ANGLO-SAXON.
Thursday morning the Juniors took up the Hall, has been discontinued, and the horse
study of Anglo-Saxon under Professor railway receives the patronage of the stuJohnson.
As so short a time will be spent dents. We are sorry to see this, as it cerupon this study before the end of this term, tainly was a great convenience for us to have
no examinations will be held upon this work. ·a public conveyance which came to our very
doors, and did n!)t compel us to walk two
TENNIS.
· blocks before riding.
With a reduction of
T?ere seems to b~ a great amount of en- fare and some regularity in starting, we think
thus1asm over tenms among the st udents. that Mr. \\'hitehead could obtain once more
An effort will be made to have a court fitted the students' patronage
1,lp in the gymnasium.
A large number of
·
the Seniors are members of the Hartford
_GERMAN.
Tennis Club and thereby have use of the
Thursday !!Vemng, November 17th, the
five courts in' the armory building.
1 firS t coll~ge german was. hel?: The c_ommittee considered the adv1sab1hty of using the
GA~
dining hall for the germans this winter, but
Several times of late the supply of gas has finally came to the conclusion that Seminary
been shut off suddenly, leaving us in dark- Hall was preferable. By half-past eight
ness.
On Wednesday evening, a little after almost '\11 the dancers ~ad arrived, and the
eight o'clock, at a time when those students german was commenced. The leaders were
who remain at College during the evenings Messrs. Burgwin aud Henderson. During
are busily engaged, the lights were suddenly. · the first part of the evening, the music was
extinguished. Thereupon a general cry of not as good as during the latter part, as
" William " was raised, together with loud several of the orchestra were obliged to play
calls for "more gas." The matter was speed- at the Opera House, before coming to Semily remedied, and the cries for the night inary Hall. The dancing was prolonged
watchman ceased.
until long after midnight, and the german
was acknowledged to be one of the most
MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
enjoyable given for many seasons. The date
The following are the officers of the Mis- of the next german has not yet been apsmnary Society: President, J. H. McCrack- pointed.
an ; Secretary, F. D. Buckley; Treasurer,
FI-ESHMAN BON-FIRE.
W. S. Short.
The following is the report of
Those
of
the
students who were enjoying
the Treasurer:
,
•
the
blessings
of
sleep on Tuesday night,
251 36
Amount deposited in Bank,
.8
were
startled
a
little
before midnight by a
Amount in Treasury,
3 3
cry·of "fire." In a short time almost all the
10. 00
:A,mount of unpaid Subcriptions, •
---$265.1 9 windows had inquisitive heads thrust out of
Amount promised to St. John's College,
them. The cry of '85 soon showed that our
China,
•
tsoo.oo
energetic Freshmen were engaged in follow2 34• 81
Amount to be Collected, •
ing out the custom of their predecessors, in
DR. NOAH CRESSY.
giving the College a general "racket." They
Dr. Noah Cressy, veterinary surgeon, and had made an enormous hon-fire near the carlate Professor at the Massachusetts State Ag- riage road, and were_ dancing and yelling
ricultural College, Amherst, has presented the about the flames like wild savages. The old
cabinet of Tria?ity College with_ five kgag- truck was drawn by som~ of the class up and
ropiles, of var1ous ages and sizes. One of down the. College walk, making a hideous
these being in section, exhibits its internal datter. Soon .rockets and firecrackers were
construction.
Particulars will be found in )idded to the celebration, and the classic walls
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of Trinity resounded with the shouts of the
freshmen.
It was not until half past one
that the last barrel of the forty which had
been heaped up for the fire, burned to cinders
and the " racket " ceased. We congratulate
the class of '8 5 upon the success of their
celebration.
READING

GERMAN.

A new club has been formed in college by
a number of the Juniors for the purpose of

reading German.
Meetings are held three
times a week in Jarvis Hall.
DEPARTMENT OF ITALIAN,

.
The Profe~sor of mo~ern L:1nguages will
meet the ~pt1onal class m Italian on Thursd?Y e~enmg, Dec. 8th, for the purpose of
d1~cussmg Dant~. A_ number of essays relat1ve to the subJect will be read.
CATALOGUE.

The secretary of the Faculty is busy getting out the annual catalogue of the College.
All students who have changed their rooms
of late, are requested to notifiy their class
officer. A great deal of trouble ma., be expected in obtaining the names of the inmates
of Northam Hall.
SENIOR

ORATIONS.

The Seniors have finally delivered their orations. Appointments for speaking in the
contest, to be held on Washington•s birthday,
will be made at an early date.
FOOT BALL,

On Tuesday, November 22d, the Fresh
man foot ball team, accompanied by quite a
number of upper-classmen, went to Middletown. There had been so many postponements of the foot ball match between the
Wesleyan and Trinity Freshmen, that
when it was announced at college that the
two teams were going to play on Tuesday,
many thought that the game would be postp9n·ed again. The Faculty very considerately excused the Freshmen from the last
recitation in order to enable them to catch
the 12.25 train for Middletown. The two
teams met on the foot ball grounds, which
were adjoining the Wesleyan buildings, at
two o'clock, and the game was immediately
commenced. Wesleyan won the toss, and
chose the western end of the field, having
the advantage of the sun on their backs and
the wind in their favor. Lobdell made the
"kick off" for Trinity, and the ball went

spinning in close proximity to the Wesleyan
goal. Immediately it was caught by a Wesleyan man who suceeded in bringing it back
to its former position. Thereupon, a general
fight ensued, which ended in giving the Wesleyan Freshmen one . goal.
The ball was
again sent out, and for ten minutes the fight
was a strong one.
Finally Giesy obtained
the ball and made a good run, but the Wesleyan rushers tackled him, and in a few moments the ball was dangerously near the
Trinity goal:
Almost the entire southern
side of the field was lined with Wesleyan
students who, when they saw there was a
prospect of obtaining another goal, were almost crazy with delight. They yelled, hissed,
hooted, and got in the way of the players,
until the referee compelled them to stand
back. By skillful playing the Wesleyan men
obtained a touch-down and scored a second
goal. After a short intermission, the two
teams changett positions, and our Freshmen
had advantage of the wind.
Both elevens
were playing a remarkably close game when
an unforseen event prevented the completion
of the match.
It was the appearance of
President Beach, of Wesleyan, on the ball
·field. He rushed in the midst .of the conflict
and seizing the foot ball forbade playing during "study hours."
It is sufficient to say
that the game was given up and called a
draw.
Our men returned to Hartford on
the afternoon train.
The match will be
finished on the Trinity grounds at an early
date.

COMMUN/CATIONS.
(Communications upon current topics are invited for this
column. It is expt:cled that they shall be written in a.
courteous tone. The writers full name, as well as his nom
dt plumt, musl accompany lhe article. The editors do not
necessarily approve tM opinions expressed.]

To the Edt'tors of tlte Tablet :
All the editorials which appear in the
TABLET are rt:garded by outsiders, not as the
private opinion of any one individual, but as
the joint views of all the editors. But as a
college paper is edited by men who are to a
certain extent representative, it goes forth to
the world as a fair exponent of the sentiments
of the whole body of undergraduates. Now
I must say that on this account an editorial
in the last TABLET has done them a great
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injustice. I feel sure that the paragraph relating to college men controlling Hartford
society was in no wise a reflection of the sentiments of the students at Trinity. That any
such feeling of presumptious conceit exists
among the students, I feel justified in denying. And so if this editorial was the voice of
the whole TAB LET board-then in this instance at least, that worthy paper has been
guilty of misrepresenting us. If, however, it
was merely the private opinion of a single
editor it should not have been admitted to a
position where it received the stamp of authority and the sanction of the college undergraduates. The students at Trinity are certainly under great oblig~tions to the p_eople
of Hartford for kindness and hospitality almost without limit. There are few cities
where college students are as readily and
heartily received into the best society as they
are at Trinity; and it is in a large measure a
desire to show that they do appreciate this
kindness that has led the students to give so
much of their time and labor to entertain ments given in behalf of the Hartford charities. Yet not only while they are in college
do they appreciate this kindness ; long after
their college days are ended, the recollection
of it remains fresh in their memories, and
serves as another tie to bind them to their
atma mater.
If the board of editors would only be a
little more regular in their meetings and exercise a little more care and discrimination in
regard to the articles which are allowed to
appear, we would not be obliged to rest under the indignant protest of those in society
who naturally resent any such presumptionor to bear without murmur the criticism of a
city journal-a criticism which although
foolish and illogical was not altogeth~r unwarranted. I had no intention of taking up
so much space, when I began; but a desire
both to vindicate the students from the imputation of snobishness, and to request the
TABLET to exercise a little more care in future, must be my excuse for writing so much
at length. Trusting th.at you will find room
for this communication in the columns of the
next T A°BLET, and that you will pardon me
for myi, remarks upon your much respected
body,
I remain your's truly,
SEABURY HALL.
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To tlte Edt'tors of the Tablet :
It has been almost a montlr since the sudden abandonment of our Dining Hall by
Harris. Even in that short time many of us
have felt pretty severely the loss of our Commons. For notwithstanding the fact, generally conceded, that the Commons have not
always been. all that could be asked, yet I
am convinced that taken as a whole they had
much to be said in their favor. Many of us
have been put to the inconvenience of long
walks to and from our boarding houses and
have been compelled to submit to "boarding
house" food, which could not always ·claim
the merit of being well cooked or cleanly
served-to say nothing of the quality of the
food itsel( Since the novelty of "boarding
out " has worn off to many of us, and the attractions beyond the novelty and the necessity
of it are few, this opportunity is taken for
proposing a plan upon which the Commons
can be revived in January-upon our return.
It differs from past plans in one feature only
-but that is such an essential one as to make
all the ditrerence between failure and success . •
Where the price of board is low and the margin of profits is small, it is positively necessary that payment in cash be promptly made.
The inability to accomplish this was one of
the prominent causes in wrecking our past
attempts. The plan proposed hopes to
remedy this.
Stated briefly it is this : That to the person
opening the Dining Hall, either on his own
responsibility, or as steward for the students,
prompt payment he guaranteed. And this
to be accomplished as follows : By the consent of the parent or guardian the Treasurer
of the College or a deputy will draw " at
sight " drafts in Hartford upon the parent or
guardian of those dining in the Hall, to the
amount of at least two weeks board at the
BEGINNING of every two weeks. This
money to be paid in part to the st~ward or
landlord, at the END of EACH week, the
amount for any absences being deducted.
The method is a perfectly legitimate one if
done with the knowledge of the parent or ·
guardian. And this puts it in the hands of
the Treasurer to-prevent that delay in payment which so often follows the roundabout
course of first sending the money to the son
or ward and by him paying the steward or
landlord. At the same time the student will

.
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be protected from any such freaks as that one
of our quondam steward, for the money is
only to be paid by the Treasurer or -deputy
at the end o·f each week. The plan is one
which it is thought should recommend itself
to all men of strict business habits. Before
any attempt is made to carry it out, however,
there must be the certainty of enough men
desiring to return to Commons to make it an
object to any one to open the Hall. It is,
then, the hope of those proposing the plan,
that all the men in college will be prepared
to answer within a few days whether they
wish to join in opening the Dining Hall next
term. A means of giving their answer will
be furnished them. The matter of communicating with the parent or guardian as to
the draft system will be attended to later.
The present object of this communication
is to call attention to the subject of reviving
the College Commons and to get the opinion
of the majority of the students as to the advisability of doing so. It is desirable that all
preparations, if any, be made before this
term closes, in order that the Dining Hall
may be in working order when we resume
after the Christmas Vacation.
G.

DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES.
COLUMBIA.

The Boat Club have challenged Harvard to
row an eight-oared shell race-time, distance
and place to be hereafter agreed upon.
A cane rush has been indulged in of late.
The Freshmen carried off the object of the
controversy. The Sophomores have also
been abusing the Freshmen by locking them
in during a class meeting.
The regular posting of monthly marks on
the bulletin board has been abolished.
DARTMOUTH,

The Seniors are endeavoring to make arrangements to have the Daniel Webster celebration held at Hanover, on Wednesday of
commencement week.
The annual catalogue is just out. The
total of students recorded is 426, or four less
than last year.
The Medical class was:grad uated on Nov. I 5.

is delayed because no decision upon plans
has yet been reached.
The Index will be out soon.
The Dean of the college has resigned.
UNIVERSITY

OF

MICHIGAN.

One thousand dollars will be expended for
civil engineering apparatus.
The President's- house is to be repaired to
the extent of $1,000
The following mistakes have started to go
the rounds:
The University of Michigan is about to
have a new Museum building, costing $6o,-

ooo.-Ex.

, [This building has been up so long that it
is considered dangerous.]
Boating is receiving more attention at the
University of Michigan than ever before.-

Ex.

[There is no water but a mill-stream within forty miles of Ann Arbor.]
The University of Michigan was defeated
in their game with Toronto, last year.-Ex.
[The U. of M. foot-ball eleven was never
beaten before their recent eastern trip.JChronicle.
v ALE.
The annual meet!ng of the Yale Alumni
Association took place in New York on the
evening of the 18th ult. A large number of
the Alumni, together with about twenty-five
Seniors, were present. The occasion was a
very enjoyable one for all concerned.
The Freshmen have arranged a foot-ball
game with Harvard '8 5.
The Record favors the establishment of a
cricket team. The Sophmores are considerably interested in this branch of athletics.
The Thanksgiving holidays were extended
this year to the Monday following, instead of
closing on Saturday evening as heretofore.
MISCELANIOU S.

Fourteen Sophomores convicted of hazing
have been suspended from the University of
California.
There are 1370 students at the University
of Michigan.
.
A new building, accommodating one hundred students has been opened at Wellesley
this term.
HARVARD.
Only five men in the three upper classes
The Senior Class Elections have been held, have availed themselves of the opportunity
·with great success and good feeling.
for optional gymnasium exercise at Oberlin
The erection of the Law School building College.
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PERSONALS.
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge,
concerning every one who has been connected with the
College.]

CossITT, '45. P. S. Cossitt has removed to
Downer's Grove, Dupage Co.. Ill.
SEYMOUR, '52. The Rev. Charles H. Seymour
has accepted the Rectorship of St. Mark's
Church, Cheyenne, Wyoming.
ScARBOROUGH, '54. The Rt. Rev. John Scarborough, D. D., Bishop of New Jersey, delivered
the address at the matriculation of the Junior
Class of the General Theological Seminary, on
All Saints' Day.
HITCHINGS, '54. The Rev. H. B. Hitchings
has resigned his position as an assistant minister
of Trinity Church, New York.
GALLAUDET, '56. Hon. E. M. Gallaudet, of
Washington City, has an able article in the
International .Revitw, on the question, "How
Shall the Deaf be Educated?" It is a forcible
presentation of the alphabet, and is an argument
against the more modern plan of lip-reading.
COOKE, '70. George S. Cooke,' Jr., was present at the reception given to the French Guests
at Providence lately, and wore a sword which
belonged to his grandfather, and was worn by
him at the siege of Yorktown. It was the object
of much attention and curiosity.
HUBBARD, '71. The address of the Rev.
W. F. Hubbard is 59 1-2 Townsend Street,
Syracuse, N. Y.
ALCoM, '74. The Rev. E. C. Alcorn has been
elected a Canon of the Cathedral of Fond du
Lac.
WHALEY, '74. The Rev. P. H. Whaley will
enter upon his duties as Rector of St. Thomas's
Church, Hartford, about the first of December.
BURKE, '76. Married in Lowel~ Mass., November 7th, Edward N. Burke to Grace A.
Williams, both of Lowell.
GEORGE, '80, T. M. N. George was ordained
to the diaconate in Marietta, Geo., on the 15th
of November, by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Beckwith,
'52. He has become assistant minister in the
parish at Marietta.
HUNTER, '78. Dr. Charles Hunter is now
Physician at St. Luke's Hospital, corner Fiftyfourth street and Fifth ave., New York, and can
be addressed there.
G1esoN, 69. B. Stuyvesant Gibson is head
master at St. John's School, Sing Sing, New York.
BURKE, '76 Married at lhe residence of
Charles A Scott. Esq., (brother-in-law of the
bride) Lowell, Mass., on Thursday evening,
Nov. 17th, by the Rev. Dr. Edson, rector of St.
Ann's church, Grace A. Williams to Edward N.
Burke.

OBITUARY.
ALLEN, '63. The Rev. Charles DeLancey
Allen, a graduate in the class of 1863, died in
Me~ico, Mo., on the 2nd day of November.

EXCHANGES.
The dissipations consequent upon Thanksgiving having delayed our issue, a larger number
of exchanges than usual greet our admiring eye.
We dive into this literary potpourri, and py
frantic efforts disengage the first we lay hands on.
It is the Williams Athenaum, which seems to be
engaged in a " tooth for tooth " struggle with
the Argo. It contains a very lame hit entitled :
"Viola's Var;sar Venture," and in toto is not up
to its average quality. The Princetonian is next
at hand, and possesses a remarkably good
feature in that it pays considerable attention to
items of general interest around College, and is
at the same time lively and interesting, lacking
that spirit of complaint which mars the College
papers of to-day to so great an extent. The
college paper should try to right wrongs, but more
harm than good is generally done by continued
dissatisfaction. The Columbia spectator presents
the neatest and prettiest appearance of any of
our exchanges; even to its advertisements it has
a fine orderly look. Its illustrations are well
executed, and the sketch entitled : "The Little •
Countess," is bright and readable. The Lehigh
.Burr in its second number, maintains the
position and standard predicted of it by the
College Press in general. Its editorials are clear
and forcible, and the tone good. Zion's Day
Star is the strange name of a most strange
publication. If oddity is the order of the day,
this paper certainly draws a prize. Its publication office is New York, and contains, as its name
indicates, nothing but articles pertaining to
religion- The wild ravings of a religious maniac,
collected and printed, would give a fair idea of
the contents. Having read it we have but one
consolation ; the management expressly states
that they will give away no more copies.. The
Chronicle from the University of Michigan, undoubtedly stands at the head of Western college
journalism ; yet withall . there is a slight touch of
the coarse and slangy about it. Its copious
alumni notes are valuable, and its spirit of
enterpri_se commendable. We have done. You're
glad? Well, so are we. Exchanges countless
in number, and varied in shape, still litter our
editorial table. But they are safe, we won't
molest them. Let them lie (no insinuations) as
before ; we lack time and space to review them
as we would or as they deserve.
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PARTICLES.

LINES.

You asked me yesterday to write
Mr. Mitchell, '85, has presented the ColSome sweet, suggestive thought,
Replete with grace and fancy light,
lege with . seven cast-off shells of limulusOr with remembrance fraught.
king crabs-collected at the suggestion of the
Professor of Zoology.
Had I a poet's ikill lo weave
Those of the students who were creditors
In ftowing verse thy, grace,
of Samuel Harris, · the late steward, have,
Or on this page could I but leave
A memory of thy face,
with the exception of a few, received satisfaction from that individual.
The page would glow with beauty rare
Geek Prof-'' What relation of time does
And breathe an incense sweet,
mm express ? "
Of ftowers that bl~m in summer air
Or in the meadows meet.
Absent mt'nded Soph.-" Twelve o'clock,
sir."
Bul since I cannot with my pen
Irate 7unior-" Don't give me any more
Write what my heart would say,
game on that subject, it is old."
Before thyself I'll kneel and then
Sent'or-Game is best when stale."
I'll tell thee, if I may.
B.
-R_ecord.
Yunior-Y our allusion is unpalatable.
IN MEMORIAllf.
Good morning !
I.
When the handsome communion service,
Again
before
me
comes
that girl,
now used in the chapel, was given in memory
Again appears her soft, fair beauty,
of the late President Jackson, Col. Northam
Wilh maze of hair in tangled curl,presented the Paten as his personal gift.
To fove but her were easy duty.
The students should note the calculations
II,
as to the difference between true time and
The
laughing
eyes,
the rose-wreathed mouth,
the time marked on the sun-dial. These
The
shifting,
fteeting,
dainty dimple,
calculations are carefully posted on the bulA smile as of the sunny South,
letin board and are very interesting. A good
Enough to drive a fellow simple.
exercise for Seniors and Juniors would be to
111.
calculate these differences for themselves.
A
lovliness
of
form
and face,Scene on Wesleyan foot-ball grounds. The
No wonder that I've sadly missed her,
president of the University appears, in a digBut perhaps there'd be more grace,
nified manner chases the foot-ball and puts it
If she wasn't my younger sister.
-Adv.
under his dignified arm.
Trinity freshman
marches up · with a bold face. "That's our
ball," he says. "All right," says Prexy, "I
THEATRICAL NOTICES.
thought it belonged to some of my boys.
JEFFERSON IN RIP VAN WINKLE. It seems
Come in now, you young rascals, or I'll send
you all home, and give you three bad marks the summit of presumption for us to say
anything about Jefferson as Rip Van Winkle.
apiece.
Half a century ago our fathers laughed, applauded and wept at the drolleries and trials
NOTES AND CLIPPINGS.
of poor Rip.
To-day we are just as much,
nay,
more
moved
than they were. We feel
Senior-" Say. Fresh., what do you call
such a moustache as mine ? "
Fresh. I " I as if one from the dead were before us, and
should say, Plug, it was a faithful moustache." our interest is deeper and more thoughtful.
Senior-"Why so, Freshie ? " Fresk.-Be- Jefferson is one of the wonders of the age.
cause it is the substance of things hoped for, Jovial and witty as he is at times, when he
chooses to show feeling we are fairly carried
the evidence of things not seen."-Ex.
away.
The crowded houses on Monday and
Scene :
Psychology Recitation-" Now,
Tuesday
nights show that his popularity is not
Mr. S., how is the existence of the desk here
made a reality in your mind ? "
Mr. S.- decreasing and that people will take as- n1uch
"By the something which is behind it." pains to see Jefferson the old man as they did
to see Jefferson the youthful.
[Loud applause. ]-Ex.

